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Virtue is its own reward, muses
Ufe, while the virSueless are protect-
ed by the tariff.

The silver lining Is always more
apparent in the clouds of other peo-

ple than in their own, complains the
Philadelphia Record.

Says the Boston Globe: When the
airships get thick enough the Su-

preme Court will have to decide
Whether the farmershave valid claims
(Inst the aviators for causing crop

iVttares by shading the ground and
producing artificial cloudy weather.

Home-mad- e jam is gradually dis-

appearing from the twentieth century
Buropean household. And yet sixty
years ago George Send, who treated
most of her domestic d atlas somewhat
Bghtly, was discovered 1y a vlstor
wearing a cotton dreae sad a big
apron, and skimming a panful of

fruit destined for the jampot. "It Is

not easy work." ahe remarked. "I
find It harder to make good jam than
to write 'Valentine or 'Mauprat,' but
there are some tasks one can not
leave to others."

A Greek scholar has called atten
tion to a very curious coincidence

about the name of Napoleon. If you

take away the first letter of his name,
you have "apoleon;" take away the
first letter of that word and you have
"poleon ; " do this successively down

to the last syllable and you have

"lenn" "eon" and "on." Put these
several words together in this order,
Napoleon on oleoz. leon eon opoleon

poleon, and you may translate it
roundly. Napoleon being the Hon of

peoples, went about destroying cities.

Dr. Phillips, of Edinburgh, believes

that tuberculosis Is very much more

common in childhood than has ever

been suspected, and believes that It
somes from airless homes and schools

rather than from Infected milk. Dr.

Herman Biggs is also very keen on

this theme, a view of consumption

around which will be fought the
fiercest battles of the future. Pre--

subg.de d
In consumption, while curing is nut

i:iit worth a bawbee by some

?ntlon must begin on the child.
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number of nations required to
it Hudson's exnloits. was to
.dlsdelphla Record, an interest- -

reminder of the multifarious

sources from which our nation draws
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Englishman, employed by a Dutch
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THE LIGHTHOUSE CHILDREN.

XM tide was calm, and the win vaaralr,
"i drifted in past the jagged rocksl the lightnouse, and anchored there.
fa the lonely brightness of sea. and sky

It seemed like some far enchanted isle,
Whare tin; footsteps of ma.n had never

been.
And good spirits kept wati h the while.

Aknx the sands, and the unward nath.
the lighthouse door we made our Oh, strong, pure had given
way; them life,

There in slanting sliadow sat And loved ;.nd left them; yet near,
Three children, at happy play. near.

Was tbe yearning strength moth-Ther- e

was no one the Island's er's heart,
space That her children not fear.

No oilier mortal, from sc--a to sea;
The winds and the the skiea The wild seemed hallowed

were all
And the sunburnt children three.

Unstartled. fearless, a lovely group!
Brown checks, brown eyes, and brown

tangled ,urls
They ceased from their playing to stare

at us,
A boy and two pretty girls.

We were friends as soon as we smiled and
talked,

m I I I I I I I mi MHiiimi --m-

J inky wo itmaya."
By C. H. CLAUDV.
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It was in the spring of 1897, while I
was employed on botanical and geo-

logical work in Alaska, that I made the
acquaintance of Jinky woitmaya,''whom
we called "Jinks" for short. He was
the son of a Russian "claim-jumper- "

and an Aleut Indian squaw, and he
lived in the little village of Nutchek,
Hlnchinbrook Island, Prince William
Sound.

Jinks had had rather an unhappy
life, for he was, in the estimation of
his companions, a coward ;he had that
innate fear of probably inher
ited from his father, of which 1

one finds occasional cases in the most
aquatic tribes. Jinks could not be
Induced to enter a canoe for any pur-
pose whatever, and on that account he
was the scorn of the island for the
Aleuts sport and hunt on the sea as
if It were their element. But
Jinks is no physical coward, and this
Is the story of how found it out

I had been in the village just two
days, when we one of those ter-riffi- c

rain-stor- that occasionally vis-

it the Alaskan coast late in the spring'.
For three days and nights It rained in
sheets. During my enforced Idleness
I made the acquaintance of Jinks, who
could a little English, and speed-

ily became fond of me, because I nev-

er snubbed him or spoke his name
with the obnoxious Aleutian adjective
which means "one who is afraid" at
the end of it.

Jinks was then about fifteen years
old, but strong and wiry, and more
"an ordinarily bright for an

It was on the third day of our ac-

quaintance, I think, that Jinks told
me of the wonderful view from a plat-
eau of a mountain on the island. He
said it could be reached by about
hours' climbing. That any Aleut
should notice a view as worth seeing
at all, let alone as worth climbing for,
was surprising. This view, thought,
must be remarkable indeed, and so It
happened that when Jinks shyly prof
fered his services as guide, I made
ready to go as soon the rain should
cease.

After waiting a day for the streams
flntloB is now considered everything

and we(. &ry

If

ex-i-d

tip

evil

mere

we started. carried a knapsack
of food, a canteen of cold tea, a rifle,
a sheath-knif- e apiece, forty feet of
three-eight- hs rope, a hatchet and a
binocular.

Tramping for an hour steadily west.
we came to the root ot .Mount Kenia.

hill some tour tnousana teet nign.
half way which was the wonderous
view. Then our difficulties began.
The way lay through dense woods for
a while, the ground getting steeper
and steeper

Now and then a stone would start
from our feet and go bounding down

mountain, smashing into trees, re
bounding, going on again, until finally
stopped by a tangle of underbrush; or.
escaping that, It would go on and on

until only the echoes of its crash-
ing descent told that it was still on its
wav. The heavy rain naa maae tne

"..Ation does not honor as its fain- - ground easy to our feet, but occasion- -

great

lot

up

allv the foothold would prove
erous and we would slip down on our
faces. Several times we came to bank

steep and slippery it seemed as if
we were stalled; but Jinks could climb
like a monkey, and would crawl up

ahead somehow, fasten the rope to a
tree and let it down me, that I
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We finally reached tne end or our
climb, at a point about twenty-fiv- e

hundred feet above theea-leve- l.

Here we turned to tne ngni, on a
natural road of rock, traversing a sort
of miniature canyon.

At the end of half an hour's walk.
we found ourselves at a standstill.
brought up against a rock
thirty feet in height. Nothing discon
certed, Jinks tied the rope about his
waist, kicked off his disreputable foot-

wear and began to climb the wall. How

he did it I don't know, for I found it
difficult even with the help of the rope

he let down to me.

Once arrived on top, I soon forgot
oil mv tribulations in the wonderful

mEven what utility there now 81ght. We were on a narrow plateau,

world was created by the perhaps fifty feet wide a rift in the

great
now stand

ilmost

.jch.

effects

s

water,
white

natural

speak

Indian

treach

blank

mountain wnica rose in sueer tock
walls on each side of us at a distance
of a nuarter of a mile. A thin line of

trees was ahead of me, and beyond

them the ocean. Going through the
trees. I found myself on the edge of

a precipice, with the Pacific Ocean
spread out before me.

Directly in front the rock sloped
away steeply for about forty feet, then
took an abrupt dive downward, going
sheer to the sea in a perpsndicular
line, about three thousand feet.

Alaskan gulf below looked like
a huge panorama. Away off on the
horizon I could see. with the aid of
my glass the white sails of a hull-dow- n

ship. On each side me stretch-

ed away in limitless perspective the
Alaskan continuation of the Rocky

Mountains snow-cappe- d always. JI
will not attempt to describe the v

i
sstr

We were children, too. For a long
sweet hour

We sat on the sands, and played with
them, n--

In the stiade of the lighthouse tower.

"Father and sister had rowed to town,
But Ken would Lake care of them, Hen

was lir.n'o.
And mother is with us;" the pointing

hand
Showed a lonely mounded grave.

To faith! She

the so

of the
else, on

could

waves and waste like a

had

five

We

wall

The

of

EPOt.
And we Lingered on till the sun went

down.
Nor pushed from shore till we saw, at

last.
The buat coining back from town.

And often I think of that golden day.
The lighthouse rising against the sky.

The lonelv grave, and the small brown
hands

That waved us a last good-b- y!

By Madeline Bridges.
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and desolate scene over which brooded
such a silence, accentuated by the oc-
casional single sad caii of a gull.

For perhaps the half of an hour we
looked and said nothing. Jinks ap-
peared quite satisfied with my first in-

voluntary expression of delight at the
picture, and I did not insult his per-
ceptions by attempting to explain to
him how fine I thought It.

Then we lunched, and after that I
walked a rod or two along the brink of
the incline and sat down on a little
knoll of grass-covere- d earth, letting
my feet hang over on the rock slope
below, and prepared to enjoy the
changing lights and shadows of the
clouds on the sunlight sea, while Jinks,
the Indian blood in him uppermost,
went to sleep reclining against a tree
directly behind me.

Then it happened! As I was sitting
there peacefully, my thoughts on any-
thing but the recent rain-stor- the
little knoll, its cohesive force loosen-
ed by the water it contained, gently
detached itself from the rock and slid,
with me on it, swiftly down the forty
feet of rock slope toward the brink be-
yond.

As I went down that terrible slide,
my first thought was to jump to safe-
ty, my next to spread out and attempt
to catch on some projection of rock,
and my last, a prayer for help. Jinks
says I screamed and woke him, but I
have no recollection of it. In three or
four seconds I had arrived at the edge,
convinced that another instant would
see me hurtling through the air to the
rocks three thousand feet below. On
the very edge I stopped, taught on a
small uprising bit of rock. I was flat
on my back, my arms extended on
either side of me and above my head.
I was bend in the form of a" bow; :ny
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from my wa
the brink.

I did not faint I not fright
ened, which sounds absurd, I

it is true,
that in of great '.nd sadden
danger, instinct of

mere rear. Be as
it may, I calm,

to my ot aaoB.

I was or I was
I that if it to

were
a sa

I it very just,
came range

I saw it was a away.
shouting forty feet auove

seemed at ear
my I see

but he excited and
talked Aleutian, I

my
where feet

should have I see a
of horizon

of a I had
I tried to tnink

not. It bothered sense of
to see of a ship

it was between me the hori-
zon, but I reflected its
was in zone I

I of ways to extricate
myself, one flash I

my hope was in Jinks and
I he had it

tied to the where he had fastened
to climb over rocky

at end of canyon.

struck me gently is the
face. What if a large amount should
(one on me before Jinks
get with rope?

"But it won't sure It
will be in a

now and and I'll get out
of mess " and then
a horrible thought:

long enough to reach!"
Hope is. in a the father of fear,

and fear came to me
of relief. I was cold. I

didn't tremble; I suppose I was too
that if I did I fall

over But I was very much
my thought

the rope would be long to
me.

it seemed to me I had
hanging a long on the

of the I realized that I

thought so simply from swiftness
and number of my impressions. I tried
really to calculate time, and final-
ly decided it had nearly twenty-minute-

but estimate was exces-

sive.
As the in a measure subsided,

my body ached in against
strained position of muscies; and

suddenly I forgot pain.
I heard Jinks. "Comin' now, misser,

get up minute now " finish-
ing off a string of Aleutian,
which, although incomprehensible, was

comforting. I not see any-

thing of except once in a
top of his head. It occurred to

me, however, was really
nothing to prevent my turning my
head on one This I did,
slowly and and at last, by

of straining of I was
able to see away above and
in a inverted and distorted

working madly to get

In a moment he had finished
I had pleasure of

seeing coming slowly
the rock and turning,
like a thin, snake. It was surious
to watch, it was all
of corner of my eye as one
sees a vague, and

Now I heard nothing, felt nothing,
neither pain nor saw nothing
but this travesty of a snake coming
slowly toward me. crawling,
sliding, stopping and coming on down,
catching on bits of and dropping
again, it came Of
course it came in a few
seconds as fast as Jinks could

it out and the
abnormally acute state of my nerves
made it seem a long time. then
it stopped just six inches my
hand!

My arms were stretched to their full-

est extent, did not reach
my hands. It not seem to me to
matter much; it have that
I not pay-

ing out all the Then, after a
moment, receded some
or 5 feet, underwent
and Jinks from
Then descended again, thi3
time about a f,opt to

I my breath'got a gcibd firm
grip one hand, and then

THREATENED WITH RACE GIANTS

t NEAR FUTURE. t

i

College Boys Getting Bigger Every Year, Show Statistics of Five
Hundred Athletes in All Branches of Sports at Yale.

American of the is a giant
to statistics of the athletic instructors, while his sister is to

a very lassie.
Dr. Born, medical director of gymnasium,
the statistics of development in university. For

comparisons 500 athletes from the crew, football bastball
"cams, the track and the student athletes were

general average is compared with averages taken in
190.?, and 1908 averages higher than had been

The new college man grown an inch and one-hal- f in
years. He has gained 27 pounds in weight, and has "2 cubic

inches more lung capacity his of years before.
The bears out assertion, commonly made during re-

cent, years, that the American was physi-
cally than any known race men have ever been.

Dr. Measurements.
measurements given out by Born are

Height, 1908, 69.9 in.; 1903, 68.4
Weight, 1908, 170.5 lbs.; 1903, 149

capacity, 1908, 314 cu. in.; 1903, cu. in.
Shoulders, 1908, 17 1903, in.
Xeck, 1908, 15 in.; 1903, 14.1
Chest, 1908, 38.3 in. ;1903, 35
Inspiration, 401. 1903, 37.3 in.
Waist, 1908, 6in.; 1903,
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"Suppose

other; putting my weight
slowly timorously, afraid

might give some way, I began
haul myself up. At I got my
fect the rock, the rest was easy.
Turning my face, i couid help my
arms their task of hauling by stick-
ing my toes into cracks and projec-
tions, I had seen Jinks do. Half-
way up I had a terrible moment the

I could not move, i uu.it mean that rf Pe nied a little, and
that

gull

bird into

that

that

that

dint

And

same time
cry from

heard smothered

move must fall over the i;r.Hk. Now but ten the top

of
close,
my of

and
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right my
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hull
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had
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and then, on
it and it

in to
last

on and
on

in
on

as

to at

as

A

is

the
Jinks.

I a

I I I was feet

l

. I now eight now six four three feet
another haul and I was almost there
one foot safety! And then I under-

stood why Jinks was not in sight. He
lay at full length on his fact, his arms
locked round the tree he hau used as
a pillow earlier in the day, the rope
kroted around one angle. The rope
some faint idea of what poor Jinks
had lengthened it with his own brdy!

Any one who has ever attempted to
rema?n' suspended by the arms for
:nore than a few seconds will have
osme faint idea of what poor" Jinks
must have suffered on thai rack. I
weigh one hundred and eighty pounds.
The pain he endured without a mur-
mur can be Indicated by results. One
of his arms was out of join;; that

the sudden give in the
rope and the smothered cry. The flesh
on the aakle where the rope had been
tied was cruelly crushed ard bruised.

Except for seeing him lying there
suffering that I might live, I must have
fainted awayfem from the ner-
vous strain. rtei raid do was per--
nape as weak, but I trust excusable, I

lit of earth, loosened from above in J fell on my beside Jinks, with one
tons
by

arm round his neck, and burst iuto '
sobs. In a moment he was sitting up,
his dark face shining with joy, in spite
of his pain, that he had saved "misser"
from death.

I bound up his poor, crushed foot,
pulled. his arm back into place, anrj
with infinite difficulty helped him
home. We arrived just before mid-
night. We were nursed ba-- 10 health
and strength, and so loud were my
praises of Jinks, he soon Leeame the
hero of the town.

To make this state of things perma-
nent, I resolved to take Jinks to Seattle
on the steamer with me. hen his
companions found that he was really
to go to the "land where the guns are
made," and on a "magic ship," he was
immediati iy raised in the estimation
of his mates to the position an Ameri-
can schoolboy would occupy if he
owned a marble factory, had a dozen
new baseballs every week, and went
to the circus every night of his life.

But the best part of it all was that
through the aid of the missionary, I
was enabled to make them all under-
stand what a really brave man he was.
and what a heroic thing he had done
in risking his life and enduring pain

that another might live.
Jinks carries a wonderful watch now
he is sufficiently civilized to believe

that it will not hurt him and inside
the cover is the inscription, "from a
grateful man to a brave one." Youth's
Companion.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

The mayor of Baltimore says that
one good light is worth a dozen

More than $50,000,000 worth of soap
is- - made and sold in the United States
every year.

An official estimate places the num-

ber of dairy cows in the United
States at 21,000,000.

More coal is mined by machinery,
in proportion to the total output, in
Ohio than in any other state.

Some varieties of rice ripen in two
months after planting, while others
require up to six months of

New York city has been increasing
its birth rate for the last ten years.
For the twelve months just passed it
has been twenty-eigh- t to the thousand
inhabitants.

In recent trials of the Poliak-Vira- g

high-spee- d telegraph between Berlin
and Konigsberg, a distance of 430
miles, 2,800 distinctly recorded words
were transmitted in five minutes.

The English channel at its east end
is twenty-on- e miles broad, and at its
west extremity it is from 100 to 110
miles wide. The greatest breadth is
between Sidmouth and St. Malo, 150
miles.

Friedrich Theil, a peasant of Randa,
in Saxony, whose leisure hours have
been devoted to the study of Greek.
Latin, Hebrew, Sanskrit, Arabic and
Gaelic, is 75 years old. He is begin-
ning to study the English language.

Africa produces the world's supply
of ivory. Its elephants are mam-
moths, different in shape from India's
tuskless behemoth, and with ancest-
ors which are found and preserved
in Arctic ice, prehistorically true to
today's African type.

Siara is an independent kingdom,
the government being an absolute
monarchy. A British official act:-- as
adviser in the national finances, but
has no control. The country is rich
with a cash balance of $10,000,000 in
the treasury and no debts.

Sugar retails in Greece at 11 cents
per pound. The duty is about 5 cents
per pound. Xo sugar is exported.
The principal byproducts are the
pulp, which after being squeezed is
used to feed cattle, and the molasses
which, mixed with chopped straw, is
used for the sam.j purpose.

Immediately after eating the China-
man rinses his mouth out with hot
water and the hands and face are
wiped with a hot, wet napkin. Every-
body in China can cook well, and in-

expensively, too, although the proper
cooks in the family are the women.
Steam bread is prefered to baked.

Most ancient languages were inno-
cent of any system of punctuation. In
many early manuscripts the letrors
are placed at equaK distances apart,
with no connecting link between, ev-

en in the matter of spacing, an ar-
rangement which must have rendered
reading at sight somewhat difficult.

Texas has taken pattern from New-Yor-k

and now has in effect a law pro,
hibiting gambling at rate tracks. The
new statute makes betting on a horse (

a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine
of from $20 to 500 if a book is made
or a pool is sold, and .punishable by a
fine of $25 to $100 if a bet is made or
a pool bought.

The Bus Eighty Years Old.
The London omnibus is now eighty

years eld. la was on July 4, 1821',

that George Shillibeer, after being suc-
cessively a midshipman in the British
navy and a coach builder 'In PariA
placed on the London streets the firs:
two omnibuses ever'- - ten in England.
A large crowd asseifftled to witness
the start and general admiration jras
expressed at the smart appearance of
the vehicles, which were built to car-
ry twenty-tw- o passengers, all inside
and wefc drawn by three beautiful
bays, harr.essed abreast. The word
"Omnibus" was pff.ed in large let-
ters on both sides of the vehicles.
The fare from the "Yorkshire Stingo"
to the bank was Is.; half way, 6d.
Newspapers and mfeazines were pro-side- d

free of charge.-'-ngli- sh Homes
rk
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THE ORIGINAL BIG STICK. ROOSEVELT PARK, COL

Since the departure of Theodore Roosevelt for his African
hunt, the American people have been searching for the hiding place of the
"Big Stick." Admirers of President Taft declare that it has vanished front
the White House and that its place has been taken by the "Big Smile." But
Coloradoans claim to have found the formidab.e weapon, and in support of
their assertions that they have been made its custodians, present the accom-
panying photograph of "The Big Stick."

In a large natural park on the open plain, about fifteen miles east of
Colorado Springs and within sight of Pike's Peak are many curious rock
formations, similar in a certain degree to those of the Garden of the Gods,
but of white instead of red sandstone. The existence of this strange park has
been known to ranchmen in the vicinity for a long time, but it was not until
the remarkable similarity of one of the rocks to "The Big Stick" was noticed
that any notoriety was given to it. The tract was then named Roosevelt
Park, and to the club-shap- ed rock formation, standing fifteen feet in height,
was given the sobriquet "The Big Stick."

Plain Dealing.

Reformer (earnestly) "Let's have
an honest election."

Politician "That's what I say.
Let's have it all fair and square,
straight up and down. Let's don't ex-
pect any votes we don't pay for, and
let's don't pay for any we don't get."

Brooklyn Eagle.

Rather Clever, What?
Wrhile the proverbial Englishman

may not be able to distinguish a joke
in less than two weeks' time, he often
ays something to arouse the risi-

bilities. Among the passengers on
one of the big ocean liners lately com-
ing from Cherbourg was a Britisher
with an appetite for information on
topics of every conceivable descrip
tion. Wherever knowledge was be-
ing disseminated he was to be found.

One day he overheard another pas-
senger remark that the captain had
said they should see Sandy Hook
within twenty-fou- r hours.

"Sandy Hook!" exclaimed the
Englishman; "and who's he; some
prominent Scotchman in New York?"

New York Times.
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"You mig..v
been there all the

An
Saws Carcass Hi Two.

invention of interest to pork
packers - the carcass-splittin- g
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Only Way He Could Get Even.
Frank Bertram, a well known

tells the following story:
"I was playing at Leicester during

the fair week and in the market place
there were several merry-go-round- s.

"I noticed one melancholy individ-
ual who. despite the fact that he was
apparently suffering greatly, persisted
in riding on one of the merry-go-round- s.

"Eventually I spoke to him and
asked him if he liked it.

"The man replied. So, I don't like
it a bit; the blessed thing iaake3 me
111.'

"I then asked him why he persist-
ed in riding, and his reply was: 'I
can't help it. The man who owns this
roundabout owes me money, and the
only way I can get even is by taking
it out In rides.' " London Daily

He "And did you see Monte Carlo
while you were at Nice?"

She "No; papa called on him, I
believe, but from his disappointed ap-

pearance, I think Mr. Carlo must have
been out."

SELFISH MAIN,

.Iff Y

e enjoy a little of the shade from our tree,
g. " From Pele Mele.

You have

rol i along the runway from the cars
to the packing establishment, and
there is no time lost in taking it to
the block to be chopped up with much
less accuracy and dispatch. The ma
chine consists of an inclined plane
with two saw wheels operating be-
tween its sides. One of these wheels
is above the other and set a little fur-
ther back, following the incline of the
stand. The lower wheel is operated
by a chain running over the power
wheel, below the platform, and it in
turn operates the upper saw. The
carcass is trundled along the support-
ing track, and when the machine is
reached is turned so that the saws can
rip through it in the desired direc-
tion. It is then passed over the ma-
chine and rolled on for the next op-

eration in the process. Washington
Star.
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